Abstract-Scheduling is one of the core links of modern industrial production. Scheduling needs to be designed according to the characteristics of the production line. The basic core work is to process the task according to the processing process to arrange its production and processing process. In this paper, an improved heuristic industrial production scheduling method is proposed to solve the scheduling system problem with multiple scheduling tasks, multiple processes, multiple stations, multiple constraints and rules. This method specifies the processing equipment, start time and completion time for each process of the production task. The application method shows that the proposed method can improve the automation and intelligence level of the scheduling process, improve the utilization rate of equipment and other production resources, and give full play to the enterprise production capacity.
I. INTRODUCTION HE modern corporations are moving towards continuous, high-speed and automation with large devices. The focus is placed on high quality, low cost, just-in-time delivery and small lot with different varieties. In order to enhance their competitive power, many international corporations are devoted to developing computer integrated manufacturing systems (CIMS) which can improve productivity of large devices, reduce waiting-time between operations, save material and energy consumption, and cut down production costs. Production scheduling is a key component of CIMS. Its task is to determine the beginning time and the completion time of jobs on the machines so that the enterprise realizes the high production.
Scheduling needs to be designed according to the characteristics of the production line. The core job is to arrange the task. The general result of the arrangement is to arrange the production task to a device in a process. Because it contains multiple scheduling tasks, multiple processes, multiple stations, multiple constraints and rules, resulting in the use of scheduling system in the production operation management workload is heavy, inefficient, and cannot get Manuscript received March 17, 2017. This work was supported in part by the Liaoning Province Science and Technology Project (2015106015) .
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better results. One of the main difficulties is: according to the optimization of indicators using the algorithm or optimization method to get better results. The purpose is to improve the scheduling process automation and intelligent level; improve the utilization of equipment and other production resources, and give full play to enterprise production capacity.
In this paper, the research on the scheduling of modern industrial production is studied. The research on the scheduling problem of semiconductor packaging test is put forward, and a new research scheme and solution of packaging test scheduling based on job and resource dynamic optimization are proposed. At the same time, the problem is solved by the establishment of the phased model and the algorithm, which reduces the complexity of the problem. The research of this project will fully combine the characteristics of packaging and testing production. At the same time, given the large gap between the existing productions scheduling theory and the actual production and application, the project is a semiconductor packaging and testing enterprises for the actual research object, and strive for the packaging and testing enterprises to provide a feasible production scheduling, effective and practical system and method support..
II. LITERATUREREVIEW
In the past several years, Mathematical model and ant system meta-heuristic for production planning process of a mini plant are proposed by Zanoni and Zavanella [1] and Ferretti et al. [2] . Kumar et al. [3] employ a winner determination methodology using the combinatorial auction process to solve the comprehensive scheduling problem processes in a dynamic environment. Meanwhile, the two-stage heuristic method was brought forward. The method firstly considers the machines' assignments according to the load equalization, secondly does the tasks' beginning time optimization. At the same time, the case-based reasoning (CBR) method was brought forward to solve the schedule problem, this method reason from past concrete situations (case-based) and methods that reason from generalized models (model-based) will be characterized. From all the methods over the past, it is discovered that the time required to solve the integer optimization problems grows exponentially with the size of the problem, even with highly sophisticated algorithms and modern supercomputers, it is time-consuming to get an optimized schedule result.
Tang et al. [4] developed an integer programming formulation with a "separable" structure. methodology is based on combining Lagrangian relaxation, dynamic programming and heuristics. Harjunkoski and Grossmann [5] developed a decomposition strategy for solving large scheduling problems using mathematical programming methods. Lee et al. [6] solved a scheduling problem by using the concept of a special class of graphs known as interval graphs. Ouelhadj et al. [7] described a new model for robust predictive/reactive scheduling based on the use of multi-agents , tabu search and heuristic approaches. At Stahl Linz GmbH, Neuwirth [8] reported a linear programming model with machine convicts and provided key modeling factors scheduling and taskallocation scheme in the furnace, but the mathematical representation of the model was not given. An expert system was used by Jimichi et al. [9] to determine parameters and operational conditions to match slab production with customer orders. Stahl Linz GmbH, Stohl and Spopek [10] established a hybrid co-operative expert system modeling to solve scheduling problems, but they were unable to construct an optimized mathematical model. Ferretti et al 11] presented the algorithmic solution based on ant system metaheuristic, for an industrial production inventory problem. The model takes into account the relevant parameters of the finite-capacity production system. The study focuses on the optimization of the production sequence of the billets. Joseph D. Blackburn and Robert A. Millen [12] examined the impact of a rolling-schedule implementation on the performance of three of the better known lot-sizing methods for single-level assembly systems. Arezoo Atighehchian et al. [13] develop a novel iterative algorithm for scheduling production, named HANO. This algorithm is based on a combination of ant colony optimization (ACO) and non-linear optimization methods. ZHU Dao-fe et al. [14] set a novel optimization model to improve the efficiency and performance for production planning process.
III. THEDESCRIPTION OF SCHEDULING PROCESS
This project is mainly based on job and resource dynamic optimization matching semiconductor packaging test production scheduling research. Semiconductor production mainly includes the following two stages: wafer production (front end), packaging test (also known as back, back end). Among them, the packaging and testing (Assembly and Test Manufacturing, ATM) is the first transition to China's semiconductor industry, is also the most suitable for the development of China's industry, and is currently the focus of China's semiconductor industry.
Chip sensor workshop planning management module key elements: meet the order-oriented multi-species, small batch production mode chip sensor production workshop requirements. Chip sensor production process from raw materials to the final product output, processing process is long, with re-entry processing requirements, while processing more varieties, online processing tasks, including parallel equipment and more. The plan should be able to deal with large-scale complex scheduling problems. There are a variety of anomalies in the manufacturing process, including equipment failure, processing time uncertainty, rework, and emergency task insertion. Production scheduling should allow planning adjustments to accommodate the anomalies that occur in production. It is needed to use batch splitting scheduling policy to deal with mixed production mode's plans. Batch splitting scheduling policy is that divide the whole tasks into half-task batch and whole task batch. Then there will be a twice batch splitting to half-task batch and whole task batch according to the difference of sensor. The process is as follows:
Original Step4: There is limitation to start time of newly compiled plan in order to realize the cohesion of existing sensor and the former. There is limitation to start time of deadline plan. There is no limitation to no-deadline plan.
IV. MATHEMATICAL MODEL Parameters , ,
The task after process j of task i processed on equipment k; The set of no-producing tasks; | | is the total amount of tasks;
The set of deadline tasks;
The set of no-deadline tasks;
The work station set of processing-task i; The work station j 's processing start time of task i processed on equipment k;
The work station j 's processing end time of task i processed on equipment k;
The deadline of deadline sensor task n; 1 n C :
The break-task penalty coefficient of sensor batch task n; , , ( , , ),
The same equipment can only process the next task when the last one is over. Constraint (2) represents the constraint of processing time. Constraint (3) represents the constraints of the job order. The same task can only continue the next station when the last one is over. Constraint (4) represents that there is a setup time interval between adjacent tasks. Constraint (5) represents that the decision variables is nonnegative. Constraint (6) represents that the whole-task must be produced before the deadline when it has a deadline of sensor plan.
V. SOLUTION METHODOLOGY

The Solution of Whole-task Mixed Plan Based on Time and Path
By considering the optimal equipment and work station, select the processing equipment and starting time. The select rule of the most optimal equipment is as follows:
The rule that selecting the process station that earliest entrance to sensor is: 
With regard to sensor plan which has a deadline should be produced ahead of time, that is to say:
The choice rule of equipment to no deadline sensor plan is as follows:
Make the choice of equipment 1
T from the beginning of converter. After the choice of 1 T , determine the process starting time of task, and then select the next equipment. The rule is:
And then continue use 1 T , do the equipment choice and determine task's process starting time in this station. Adopt the method of section 5.2 to solve the problem after the choice of equipment.
The Solve Method of Half-task Mixed Plan Based on Locked Path
Establish the priority constraints of mixed charging plan of sensor:
Rule ( , , ,
The solve method step is as follows.
Step (1) Step ( Step ( (5); if one meets the rule(1), then look back upon; if none sequencing decision meets the rule(1),(2) or (3), then jump to step (7).
Step (5): Add a new task, and then jump to step (4);
Step ( Step (7): If none sequencing decision meets the rule (4), then seek a solution to get the half-task plan of the tasks, stop. Otherwise jump to step (6); If one meets the rule (5) or (6), conform the task's processing starting time in this stage according to constraint, and then jump to (8) ; if one meets the rule (7), then look back upon; if none sequencing decision meets the rule (1) to (8) , then jump to step (10) .
Step (8): Add a new task, and then jump to step (1);
Step ( Step (10): If none sequencing decision meets the rule (8), then seek a solution to get the half-task plan of the sensor, stop. Otherwise jump to step (9).
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS A comparison is made between the improved scheduling algorithm and model system. There are 36 plans that the finish time of each plan is shown in fig 1. Using the improved algorithm, average task finish time reduces 13.5 minutes. The improved algorithm has a better performance. After be applied operation in a plant, the performance index is as follows: The average planning time is 8.4 seconds; the dynamic adjusting time is about 4.5 seconds, in the production mode that the daily average production is 166 tasks.
VII. CONCLUSIONS Match the job and the resource best before scheduling. The complexity of the production scheduling problem of the senor package test is reduced, which reflects the innovation of the idea and the feasibility of the method. In this paper, an analysis of the sensor schedule is made under the background of factory in a large enterprise. The main content of this paper is as following:
1. According to the flow of actual product process, describe the scheduling process;
2. On the base of analyzing the processes' complexity, build the mathematical model, and propose the scheduling algorithm of sensor to solve the difficult problem;
3. Test the algorithm by using the actual data, it is verified that the improved scheduling algorithm are efficiency.
